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THE PUB~IC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE StATE OF CALIFORNIA 
-----

OIl 3 

Investigation o~ the Commission's own ) 
motion into the operations, rates, and ) 
p~aet1ce~ o~ Kenneth C. But1n anQ ) 
M!.ellael I. 3utin, dba M-K Truck!ng and ) 
Capital Lumbe~ Company, a corporation, ) 
Charley~ Fence Company, a corporation, ) 
Mar~uart-Wol~e ~umber Co., a corpora- ) 
t!on, ProQucts Sale~ Inc., aka ) 
Fleetwood Western Inc., a corporation, ) 

(Reopenee March 3, 1981) 

Ransom :u~ber Sales, a corporation, ) 
Shaw Lumber Company, a corporation, ) 
South Bay Redwood Co., a corporation, ) 
T & R Lu~ber Co., a corporation, ) 
respondents. ) 
---------------------------------) 

(For appearances ~ee DeCision 90384.) 

Additional Appearances 

Jack C. Hamson, ~or Kenneth C. Butin, 
respond.ent. 

Jeffre~ B. thomas, for the Commi~sion 
.sta t. 

OPINION ON REOPENING O~ OIl 3 

Decision (D.) 9276~ dated March 3, 1981 reopened Order 
!nst!t~t!ng Investigation (OIl) 3 for ~urther hearing ~or the purpose 
o~ cetermini~g the reasons Kenneth C. Buti~ (KCB) a~e Michael K. 
Butin (MKB-), doing busine:5:5 az M-K Trucking, have !'ailed to comply 
with certain di~ectives in D.90354, as amended by D.92151, and 
whether ~~rther ~anct!on:5 should be imposed on them. 
Background 

~he respondent ea~rier is engaged~ri:a~ily in the 
t~an~portation of luzber f~oc northern to southern California. 
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D.90381+ datec1 June 5, 1979 c11rectec1 L<:CB anc1 MKB (But1ns) to: 
1. Collect $72,83U.U6 in undercharges from 

nine respondent shippers. 
2. Pay an unc1ercharge fine in the amount of 

$81,t54.62. 
3. Pay a punitive fine of $5,000. 
U. Pursue all reasona~le measures to 

collect the undercharges. 
5. File conthly status reports of the 

action taken to collect any uncollectec1 
unc1ercharges. 

The undercharge fine, in addition to the undercharges the Eutins ~ere 
c11rectec1 to collect, incluc1ec1 $6,185.55 in unc1ercharges they 
collectec1 from one of the respondent saippers, Marquart-Wolfe Lumber 
Company (M-Wolfe), while the investigation was in progres~ and also 
$2,134.61 in undercharges which they had collected but had not ,aid 
as a fine as re~uirec1 by an unc1ercharge citation ~erved on them on 
July 16, 1976. The fines were c1ue anc1 payable o·n 0 r befor-e July 15, 

4t 1979. rhe punitive fine has been paic1. The unc1ercharge fine was not 
paid. 

Counsels for the Butins pointed out in a Petition for 
Moc1if1cation of D.90384, an amenc1cent to the petition, anc1 var-ious 
correspondence and repor-ts, that: 

1. Informal attempts to collect the 
underehar-ges have been unsuccessful. 

2. Civil actions have been filec1 against 
the inc!ivic1ual responc1ent shippers for 
collection of the undercharges. 

3. The Butins c10 not have the financial 
resources to pay the fine until the 
undercharges are collectec1. 

U. It will take time to coneluc1e the civil 
actions. 
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They ~eque~ted that the time period within which the undercharge fine 
is to ~e paid ~e amended to provide that as undercharges are 
collected ~rom the individual ~hipper respondents, the amount so 
collected shall be paid toward the fine w1thin 30 days of collection. 

D.92151 dated Augu~t 19, 1980 granted the requested 
install~ent basis extension of ti~e for the payment of the amount or 
the undercharge fine which i3 based on the $72,834.46 in undercharges 
the But1ns were directed to collect from the respondent shi~pers. 
The ~ecision also extended to September 28, 1980, the time within 
which the remaining amount or the undercharge fine based on the 
$8,320.16 in undercharges already collected by the Butins shall be 
paid. It further provided that in all other respects D.90384 shall 
remain in full force and effect. 

All of the undercharge fine continued to remain unpa1d, and 
~onthly status reports of the uncollected undercharges as required by' 
D.90384 had not been filed since the 1s~uance of D.92151. The tt Commission star~ advi~ed that it had made several calls to the 
Butin~' present attorney and on Octooer 6, 1980 sent a letter to the 
Butins and their attorney regarding payment of the $8,320.16 and the 
filing of ~onthly status reports. No response was received rrom 
either. the ~tafr requested that the matter be reopened. 

D.92764 reopened. the proceeding for further hearing for the 
purpose or d.eterm1n1ng: 

"1. The reason ror the failure by 
Kenneth C. Butin an~ Michael K. Butin 
(Butins), doing bU3ine~~ as M-K 
T~ucking, to pay the $8,320.16 portion 
or the undercha~ge fine by September 28, 
1980 a~ re~u1red by Orde~ing Paragraph 
i.a. or Decision No. 92151. 

"2. ~he reason for the failure by the Butins 
to file monthly reports of the current 
status of the action taken to recover 
all uncollected. un~ereharges as required. 
by O~d.er1ng Paragraph 4 of DeciSion 
No. 90384. 

"3. Whether t~e Butins ana their attorney 
are diligently, and in good raith, 
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e Hearing 

pro~ecuting the law su1t~ that have ~een 
filed again~t shipper respondents for 
collections of the undercharges 
specified in Ordering Paragraph 3 of 
Decisio·n No. 90381+ as ~pec1f!cally 
required ~y Ordering Paragraph 2 or 
Deci~ion No. 92151. 

n4. Whether the Butins' operating authority 
should be canceled, revoked, or 
suspended. 

n5. ~~ether the Butins should be ordered to 
pay additional penaltie~. 

no. Whether the Commission should issue an 
order to show cause why the Butins 
should not be held in contempt for 
failure to comply with DeCision 

n7. 

No. 90384, as modified ~y Deei~ion 
No. 92151. 
Whether any other order or orders that 
may be appropriate should be entered in 
the lawful exercise of the Commission's 
jurisdictio·n. " 

Pu~lic hearing in the reopened investigation was held 
before Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Arthur M. Mooney in San 
Franeisco on April 10 and Deeember 12, 1981 and January 12, 1982. 
The matter was submitted on the latter date. 

The attorney who represented the But1ns at the original 
hearing in this proceeding has notified the Commission in writing 
that he has withdrawn as their counsel. Jack C. Hamson is now the 
attorney !'or KCE in the oatter. MKB is the son of KCB. Acco·rd1ng to 
the stafr: (1) MKB withdrew from the partnership with his father on 
September 16, 1980, and the operating authorities ~oth had held were 
transferred to the father; (2) since that date MKE has not been in 
the trueking business or held any operating authority from the 
Commis~ion; and (3) KCB has assumed all liability for the trucking 
bus1ne3s. Although it may b~ ~ifficult because of this to now 
require MKB to comply with the un~ereharge colleetion and fine 
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provi~ioQS ot D.90384, as amended, the dissolution or the partner~hi, 
was subsequent to the issuance ot this decision and does oot excuse 
him as a respondent in this proceeding. 

On the d.ay "cet'ore the April 10, 1981 hearing, KCS's pre~nt 
attorney noti!ied. the ALJ that his client was ill and physically 
unable to attend the hearing. He also informed the ALJ that he had 
~een advised by KCB that he \.las having financial difficulties and not 
to atten~ the hearing because he could not pay the legal tees !or the 
appearance. The attorney explained that the Commission had canceled 
ICCS's common carrier certi!icate on Marcb 17, 1981 leaving him with 
only his permitted authority and that this had caused a drastic 
reduction in KCB's 'ou~iness. The attorney further stated that he had 
not brought tbe complaints he had file~ against the nine respondent 
shippers to trial because he had received no payment trom KCB to do 
so. This was all confirmed by letter from the attorney. During the 
telephone conversation the ALJ advised the atto,rney that some 

~ re?resentative or the respondent carrier should be in attendance at 
the hearing. None appeared. 

At this hearing, a supervising starr representative of the 
statf stated. that he had also had ~everal similar conversations \.lith 
KCB's attorney, but it had been hi~ understanding that the attorney 
would appear. He recommended that the matter be held over to a date 
to be ~et so that ~he Commission's Revenue Requirements Division 
could investigate KCB's financial condition and an appropriate 
disposition o! the matter could be formulated. Statf counsel stated 
that it' the investigation disclosed that KCB does not have funds to 
pay hi:! attorney, it might be appropriate to adjust the amount or the 
undercharge fine accordingly. 

No evidence ~as taken on this date. The starf 
recommendation to set the matter over to a date to be set \.las granted. 

KCB's attorney did a,pear at the remaining two hearing~. 
KCB did not attend. EVidence, arguments, and recommendations were 
presented by both the s~art and the attorney at these hearings. 
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Staff Evidence 
The supervising transportation r,precentative tcsti!ied as • 

~ollovs ~eearding the current ot~tus of the uncercharec fine and 
conversations he had h~d with KCB'z attorney: 

1. As of December 21, 1981 none of the 
undercharge fine has been paid to the 
Commission, and other than March 27, 
1980 and April 24, 1981. no ztatus 
reports have been received from KCE or 
his attorney. 

2. Se advised the attorney on several 
occasions to request a chang~ in the 
reporting requirements from monthly to 
every six months. This was not done. 

3.· The attorney informed him th~t 
undercharges had been collected from two 
of the nine respondent shippers. 
$1 ,529.55 from Shaw Lumber Company 
(Shaw) and $3,188.52 from Ramzon Lumber 
Sales (Ra::lson). 

4. The attorney advised that: (1) the 
money from the two collections is being 
held in his trust account because he has 
not been paid for hie l~eal cervices by 
KCE; and (2) because of thi3 nonpaym~nt 
and the costs involved. suits he ha~ 
filed in southern Californin ae~inct the 
seven respondent shippers who h~ve not 
paid are not being actively pursued. 

/ 
Following is a zum~ary of the evidence presented by a 

financial examiner of the Commi os ion '3' Rcv~nu0 Requi rcmcn"ts Di-vi zion: 
i. With the collection of the $4.718.07 

fl"om Shaw and Ra::1son, $68.116.39 :i:1 
underchal"gee remain to be collected fro~ 
the other seven l"ecpond~nt ~hipper3. 
Wi th the a~ount collect~d fro:n thez~ tV10 
respondent shipper'S plus the $6'~ 185.55 
collected from !1-Wolf.e whi 10 the 
investigo.t1on 'lias in proere~:::: ~l.nd th~ 
52.134.61 collected in connectio:1 with 
the July 16, 1976 undercharge citation, 
s. tot~l of $13,038.23 of the 
undercharges on which the $81.154.62 
undercharge fine was baced ho.vc been 
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collected. None of this amount hac been 
ap?11cd toward ~hi$ fine. The total 
a~ount re=~in3 unp~id. 

2. AD zhown in Exhibit RH-2, for the year 
1980 the respondent carrier had ero~s 
inco~e o~ 5407,778.85, expenses of 
$~84,64;.54, and ~ net incom~ of 
$2;,135.31 before income taxes. The 
1980 cash flow w~c $)9,078.59. For the 
first six month~ of the y~ar th8 . 
ou~ine$s w~s a pa~tner3hip o! KCB ~nd 
!1KE. For the last six months it w:).::) :1. 
30le proprietorship of lCB. 

3. As oho.,m in :Exhibit RH-3, for tho first 
~1 :onths of 1981, the respondent 
carrier hac income ot $38;,442.11, 
expenses of 3381 .483.30, and a net 
income of $1 ,958.81 before income 
taxes. The cnch flow was $20,377.99. 
$6,500 fro~ the sale of trailers and th~ 
$~,718.07 in undercharges collocted from 
Shaw and Ro.:nzon were not reco!"ced ac 
income on the carrier's books for this 
period. 

4. The carrier operated one truc~ in 198C, 
two trucks the fi~2t half of i98~. ~nd 
one truck thereafter. All driving wac 
done by employcc~. Most. if not ~ll, 
hauling was from northc~n ~o zouthern 
C ,. 01' " "'h j .... t ro ",' a.l.orn~a. ~, e =a or expen~Q 1 em~ ~or 
both yearo were purcha3cd tr~n~portation 
(subh~ulers). which exc~cded $200.000 
each year, and fuel. The witncoo 
veri~ied theee two items nnd was of the 
opinion that the other expcn~c items 
listed in his Exhibitz RH-2 and -, were 
rer:..sonable. 

5. KCE's busineoc recordc were ~aintained 
separately from his personal financec. 
KCB would not answer any ~ucotions 0: 
make any disclosures ,1or the ~i~an~i~l 
exa~~ner ree~rdine his peroon~l 
finances. Rowever. KCB dirl in~orm the 
witness that he doeo not h~v~ thp ~ Qy 
to pay hi: attorney the lee~l foea to 
.. i'O'· .0. "'h i + "'h ~ vlgave ~.C caees aga no~ v c oeven 
respondent shippers who h3'lC not paid 
and that he would rather relinquish hie 
o.utho:::'ity than pay the und0rchfJ.rgc 
~ . ... lne. 
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6. The witness wac told by KCE'e attorney 
that he would not litigate the seven 
court ca~ec unless his legal f~ec were 
D.zoured. 

7. 

8. 

9· 

10. 

It is the financial exaQiner's opinion 
that the ~c~pondent carrier hao the 
fi~ancial ability to m~ke zoce ~o~t of 
increme~tal pny~cnts to the ~ttorney ~nd 
toward the po~tion of the undercharge 
fine baced on the underchar~es that have 
~lrendy oeen col~ected. -
The respondent c~r:icrrs ~cco~ntinG 
records arc not kept in Accordance with 
the system o~ accountc prezcribcd by tho 
Cocr:licsion, ~nd hie :J.:1nual !"c}'ort -:or 
~hp. buzines~ W~~ o~scd on ~ six-month 
period only. 
~ccpondent shippc:- ~ & R Lumber Compn.ny 
(T&R) h:;~e been bought by rc::pond~nt 
ehipper C~arl~ys Penc~ Comp~ny 
(Charleys) • 
KCB iz continuing to occ~aionally do 
business with the fcllowin$ rccpondent 
shippers: ( 1) :~-Wol:fc: (2) Sho,w: 
(:~) South 'Btl:! Rec'otlood Comp::tny (:1outh 
Eay); (4) Prodllct S::1.1es, !nc., n.ka 
Fleetwood Western :nc. ,Product): And 
(5) Ra::l30n. The amount of haulir.e for 
~ach is about n trucklo~d ~ ~onth. 

Evidence bl KCE's Attorncl 

KCB: 
The following evidenco was prcscnt0d by th~ attorney for 

,. The reazon no reports huve bC0n fil~d 
with the Commiooion since April 24. ~981 
io o~cause the~~ wa~ nothing now to 
repor--;. 

2. The attorney does not ~now what h~~ 
htJ.ppened to the $8,320.,6 in . 
~nderchnrees collcctBd prior to the 
initial deciSion, D.90384. ~hi3 money 
has never been in hie pos~0e~ion. 

3. Copies of the demand letters cent to all 
respondent shippers on July 9, 1979 by 
KeB's fo~mer attorney cannot b~ 
located. A response was received from 
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one of the shi~~ers, and the former 
atto~ney advised the Commi~3ion ~y 
letter dated Se~tem~er 5, 1979 that the 
demand lette~s had been sent. 

4. The nine com~laint3 for money have been 
riled in various southe~n California 
courts. Two a~e in su~erior courts and 
tbe balance are in municipal courts. 
Service has been made on some 
defendants. It has been attempted on 
the others. The attorney will resubmit 
tbe~e to Atto~ney's Messenger Service of 
Los Angeles to erfect service. M-Wolre 
and South Bay have both filed general 
denial answers. Copies or the documents 
are included in Exhi~it ?H-6. 

5. The attorney was informed by his client 
that: (1) he is very ill with cance~; 
(2) the su~stantial decline in the 
northern California lum~er industry has 
had a drastic adverse impact on his 
business and financial conditions; and 
(3) as a result, he does not have rund~ 
to pay the legal fees ro~ p~osecuting 
the complaints. 

6. According to the attorney's Exhibit RH-
4, his legal fees to date total 
$3,929.50. The specific item5 shown in 
the exhibit are: (1) a $300 fee for 
preparing and handling each of the nine 
complaints for a total of $2,700; 
(2) $222 for filing fees; (3) $103.50 in 
service costs; and (4) $900 for 
preparing fo~ and appearing at the 
hearings in this matter befo~e the 
Commission on Decembe~ 12, 1981 and 
January 12, 1982. The filing and 
service fees were paid by the attorney. 
He has not rendered a statement for this 
to his client. 

7. The $4,718.07 in undercharges collected 
f~oC1 Shaw and Ramson ..... ere paid by KCB to 
the attorney for his legal fees to 
date. No other payment has been made to 
the attorney by KCB. The attorney has 
deposited this money in his t~ust 
account with the Savings Bank o~ 
MendOCino County in Ukiah whe~e his 
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office is located. A copy of tne latest 
statement of tnis account is included in 
Zxhibit RH-5. 

8. !he attorney has not proceeaea further 
~ith the seven outstanaing cases since 
there is little, if any, pos3ibility 
that he will ~eceive any further 
compensation from KCB for the time, 
effort, ana expense involved. In this 
connection, each of the cases could 
involve various motions and demurrers, 
ans~ers, pretrial conferences, court 
appearances, and other procedural 
Qatte~~. Alzo, all a~e in variouz 
juaicial d.istricts in southern 
California. !his would cean Many long 
trips and a substantial amount of time 
away from the office. 

9. It is the attorney's opinion that the 
only logical manner in which the seven 
court cases could be further advanced by 
him would be on a contingency fee based 
on any fU'rtl'ler collections that might 
result. He considers 40%, which ~ould 
include all costs, to be a reasonable 
amount. However, he ~ould not proceed 
on this ~asis unlesz he had Commizzion 
approval. 

Staff Recommendation 
The following recommendations were :ade by staff counsel: 
1. KCB should be directed to pay in monthly 

installments of $500 each the $8,320.16 
portion of the undercharge fine that was 
based on the $2,134.61 he collected in 
connection with the 1916 citation and 
the $6,185.55 he collected from M-Wolfe 
prior to D.90384. The first payment 
should be due 30 days after the 
effective date of the order in this 
~tter, and e~ch subsequent payment 
should be due at 30-day intervals. 

2. A contingency fee basis should. be 
authorized for the uncollected 
undercharges. As these undercharges are 
collected, KCB's attorney should, after 
retaining his share for advancing the 
seven suits, pay the balance of any 
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amounts as collected c1irectly to the 
Commission toward the undercharge 
fine. KCB shoulc1 remain liable to the 
Commission for the full amount of the 
fine notwithstanc1ing the fact that his 
attorney is being compensatec1 from the 
collections. 

3. At least part of the $4,7,8.07 collected 
from Shaw and Ramson, which amount is 
now in KCB's attorney's trust account, 
should be paid to the Commission towarc1 
the undercharge fine within 30 days 
after the effective date of this 
order. 

4. If there are any c1efaults by KCE in the 
$500 per ~onth payments and/or the 
payment of the amount ordered from his 
attorney's trust account is not made 
within the reQuirec1 time, KCB's contract 
carrier and agricultural carrier permits 
should be automatically suspendec1 
without further hearing until KCB is 
back on schedule with his payments 
and/or the required payment has been 
made from his attorney's trust 
account. 

Starr counsel pointed out that the Commission has the 
choice of revoking KCE's operating authority, in which case it :ight 
not recover any of the fine basec1 on the uncollected unc1ercharges, or 
approving the contingency fee arrangement whereby it wou~d receive a 
~ercentage of the undercharge~ collected. He statec1 that probably a 
40% contingency fee basis for KCS's attorney would be appropriate. 
He assertec1 that by so c10ing the original order would be preserved to 
the extent possible anc1 the respondent shippers who have not paid the 
undercharges KCS was directed to collect would be prevented from 
escaping any liability for their unc1erpayments. 

Staff counsel recommendec1 that any order authorizing a 
contingency arrangement and deferring part of the undercharges shoulc1 
be tightly drawn arounc1 the facts in this recorc1 to pr~clude any 
other earriers from expecting this type of treatment in the future 

4It unle~s si~ilarly extreme con41tion5 were present. 
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KeB'z attorney took no ~xception to the 3t~ff 
recommendation. He stated th~t he will cont~~t hiz client and 
execute a written contingency tee contract with him. 
Discu2sion 

The b~ckeround and evidence are set out i~ detail ~bove and 
require no detailed discussion. 

According to the evidence lCB has been the sole owner of 
the trucking business since September 18, 1980 and has assumed all 
responsibility for it. His son, HKB, haG had no connect-ion with any 
business subject to our jurisdiction since then. As stated, because 
of this it nmy be difficult to require rU::S to comply with the 
undercharge and collection provisions of D.90384. a~ amended. KCE is 
now the primary person responsible for the undercharge fine. He is 
in poor health. The financial condition of his business is not 
good. Althou~~ there is no specific evidence regarding KeB's 

, ~ . . 1 . t . b "'",.Ioh ~ . . 1 . 0. h' persona. ~lnanCla POS1 lon, o~ .. ~ e ~lnanCla exam1ner an .13 
4Itattorney testified that he informed them that he does not have the 

~inancial resources to pay any 18eal expenses. From thiz it is 
reaoonable to presume that hie personal finan~ial condition is not 
:::ubstantio.l. 

We will adopt the ctaff-recomm~ndcd pnym0nt schedule of 
$500 per month for the payment by KCB of the 38,320.16 portion of the 
undercharge tine based on the undercharges he collected in connection 
· ..... ith i976 citation and from M-Wolfe while th(') investigation WrJ,O in 
progress. ~his is !:loney th3.t should have been ,paid to the Commizoion I 
toward undercharge fines. This he did not do. Instead he retained ~ 

the money !or his own use ignoring the fincc. Such nction will not 
be tolerated. 
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KCE's atto:-ney will 'takl? no fu:-thc:- fJ.ction to colll)ct the 
$68,116.39 in unpaid undcrcha:-gco involved in the ooven court actions L 

unless some ar:-angement is mad~ ~or his exp~n=c~ and legal ~e~~. 
Easec on the specific f~cts and circumst~nc00 before us, thQ 
con~inGency fee method ~ucecr.ted by the ot~ff ~nd KCE's ~ttorncy io 
the most logic~l approach for h~ndling this situation. Accordine to 
the record it appears that all, or &t lenst most, of thece 
unc.e:-charscs :lay be collected i:of the court action::: art:' processed. At 
least some of the fines bn,=ed on these uncollected unde~charees will 
oe recovered if the attorney is successful. Because the court 
proceedings 3.'!'"C :111 in various oouthc:-or. Cn.J.ifornif-l. courts ~nd the 
time ~nd cxpenses th~t would be involved nrc unknown. it would oe 
extremely di!!icult to for~ul~te n. fce on any other b~si3. Th~ 40~ 

contingency f~e basis ~e!erred to as a poz~ibility by the staff and 
::-eco:::u:1ended by KeB's attorn~y would "o~ n.ppropriatl'). Az pointed out 
by the sto.!!, thi: will prcsl;)r'le the oriein~l order to the 0xtr:mt 

~POSSiolc and prevent the zeven respondent ~hipporz from o3cnpine any 
liability ~or the unlawful undcrcharees. ' 

We will direct KCE to tile or have ~ic nttorney file with 
the Commission within 30 days after the ef~ectivc date 01 this 
decision a copy ot the contingency fee contr~ct they have ~y.ecuted. 
=he contract should include the ~ollowing provisions: 

1. The attorney ~~y retain o.c compen~~tion 
tor his expenses ~nd legal fees 40% of 
the money he collects for procecutine 
t!'l.C cO,urt a.ctio!".s for underchllrt'~ez i'il~d 
on behalf of KCB ae:~inct (1) Cr':'pl t::l.l 
Lu:ber Company (Cllpi tal); (2) Ch~.rJ,cys; 
(3) M-Wol!e; (4) Pacific-YJ~dizon Lumber 
Compa.ny (Pacific); (5) Product; . 
(6) South Eay; anc. (7) T&R. :111' of which 
are corporations. 

- 13 -
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2. All moneys ~ecovered in the ~even court 
action~ shall 'be paid to KCB'~ attorney, 
and he ~hall immediately upon receipt of 
any ~uch payments remit 60% of the 
amount collected to the Commission as 
payment toward the undercharge fine 
impo~ed on his client by D.90384, as 
amended. 

3. All seven court proceedings shall be 
pursued promptly, diligently, and in 
good. faith. 

It is noted that the civil action filed against M-Wolte 
seeks a judgment of $8·,915.66. 'l'his amount is not correct. While 
D.90384 die find that ICCE undercharged M-Wolfe this amount, Finding 8 
of the decision pointed out that the respondent ~hipper paid him 
$6,185.55 of this amount substantially after the transportation was 
performed. and after the investigation was commenced and that for this 
reason it should be included in the undercharge fine. There is, 
therefore, $2,730." in undercharges remaining to be collected from 

ttM-wolfe, and KeE's attorney should amend the complaint against this 
respondent shipper accordingly. Also, the financial examiner pOinted 
out that Charleys has purchased T&R. It i~ expected. that the 
attorney will make any necessary amendments to these two complaints. 

The payment of the $4,718.07 in undercharges by Shaw and 
Ramson was the result of the court actions filed against these two 
respondent shipper~ by KCB's attorney.. As e-xplained by the attorney, 
this money was paid by KCB to him for his legal fees to da~ for 
preparing, filing, and handling the complaints against all nine 
respondent shippers and. appearing at two hearing~ in the Reopening or 
OII 3. The money is in the attorney'~ trust account. !hi~ again was 
money that ~hould have 'been a~plied toward the underCharge fine 'out 
was not. The attorney has certainly had some ex?ense in handling the 
Shaw and. !{'a::.son com~laint.s and for the two appearance~ before the 
Commission. Unle~s he can retain some or this ~oney he will receive 
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no compensation for these efforts. We agree with the staff that some 
of this money should ~e ,aid towarc the undercharge fine. Again 
~ase~ on the particular facts an~ circumstances in this proceeding, 
the same procedure should ~e appliec t~ the collected Shaw and Ramson 
undercharges as will ~e applied to the uncollected undercharges in 
the other seven court actions. We will, therefore, excuse 40% of 
this amount of the undercharge fine and require that the remaining 
60S ~e paid to the Commission toward the fine within 30 days after 
the effective date of this decision. The result of this is that the 
attorney will retain $1,887.23 and $2,830.84 will ~e paid toward the 
fine. 

Although KCB's attorney will withhold 40% of the 
undercharges collected from Shaw and Ramson and those that may ~e 
recovered in the seven court actions, this does not excuse KCE from 
any part of his o~ligation to pay the full amount of the undercharge 
fine. Se shall continue to remain lia~le for the amount retained ~y 

4t his attorney. We have not previously allowed carriers to avoid 
payment of fines because of attorney fees incurred in legal action to 
recover undercharges. !e this decision we do not depart from that 
policy. We merely permit KCB to defer payment of part of the 
undercharge tine 1n order that the undercharges may ~e collected. To 
allow a carrier to escape payment of attorney fees under the 
contingency tee plan authorized in this decision would only encourage 
carriers to plead poverty as an excuse for not pursuing undercharge 
actions. That is a result we cannot tolerate. Therefore KCB remains 
lia~le for the full amount of the undercollection. We also stress 
that we have permitted the contingency fee agreement to be used in 
this case only as a last resort to ensure that no shippers have an 
unlawful windfall. In the absence of the c~nviction of our staff 
that KCB could not otherwise pursue the undercharge actions, we ~ould 
not approve :he contingency tee ,lane 
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Basee on the $1,887.23 the attorney will withhold from the 
Shaw ane Ramson coilections ane the $27,246.56 he will retain from 
the collections in the seven court actions, if all are successful, 
the total amount of the 40% attorney fee would be $29,133.78. For . 
the reasons state4 a~ove, we will authorize KCB to pay this amount in 
$500 monthly installments which will be adde4 to those recommen4e4 by 
the staff for repayment of the $8,320.16 in undercharges KCB has 
collected and not paid toward the undercharge fine as directed. As a 
result, the total amount KCB will be required to pay in monthly 
installments is $37,453.83. Sis attorney will pay directly toward 
the fine $43,700.17, $2,830.84 ~med1ately from the collections from 
Shaw and Ra~son in his possession and the balance as collections ar~ 
made from the defeneants in the seven court proceedings. 

Ordering Paragraph 4 of D.90384 requires KeB to file a 
~onthly status report of undercharges remaining to b~ collecte4. 
Since the undercharges remaining to be collected are those involved 

tt in the seven court actions KCB's attorney is to progress, quarterly 
status reports will be adequate for the future. The reporting 
requirement Will, therefore, be change4 to every third month with the 
first report due 30 days after the effective date of this decision. 
KCB and his attorney are cautioned that a report must be filed on 
each due date irrespective of whether anything new has occurred since 
the last report. In such circumstances, the report can so state. 

We agree with the staff that KCB's operating authority 
should be automatically suspended 4uring any peri04s that: (1) he is 
in default in the $500 monthly payments; and/or (2) the required 
payment to the Commission from his attorney's tru~t fund is in 
default. We will also apply the automatic suspension provision to 
any period that a status report has ~ot been filed within 15 days 
after the due date, and such suspension shall continue until the 
report is ~11ed. ~ 
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Our decision here is ba3ed on the ~articular unique fact3 
and circumstance3 in this proceeding. It 13 not to be con~i4ered a 
~recedent tor any future proceeding that may come before u~. 

Because there i~ an i~mediate need for tne further 
~odification of D.9038~, as amended, the follo~ing order ~ll ~e made 
effective on the date signed. 
Findings of Fact 

1. KCB now operates as a sole proprietorship under contract 
carrier and agricultural carrier permit~. Prior to September 16, 
1980 the trucking ~usiness wa~ operated a3 a partnership by KCB with 
his son, MKB. On this date: (1' tne ~artnershi? was dissolved; 
(2) MKB entirely vithdrew from the bu~iness and has held no part of 
any operating authority from the Commission since then; and (3) KCB 
assumed all responsibility and liability for the business. 

2. Although it ~ay be difficult because of the dis301ution or 
the partnership to now require MXB to comply vith the undercharge 

4t collection and fine provision3 of D.90304, as amended, this was 
subsequent to the decision and does not excuse him as a respondent in 
this proceeding. (While it may be, based on this record, that KCB is 
the primary, if not the only, party whom the Commission can 
effectively ~equ1re to comply with the undercharge collection and 
fine d1rective$, the following order ~ill be directed to him and 
respondent MKS.) 

3. D.90384, as amended, directed KCB and MKB, among other 
thing$, to: 

a. Collect $72,834 .46 in unde~charges trom 
nine respondent shippe~5. 

b. To ~ay an undercharge fine of $81,154.62 
in accordance vith the following 
schedule: (1) $8,320.16, ~hich was 
based on undercharges al~eady collected 
by ICE, to be ~aid by September 21, 
1980; and (2) the balance, which was 
~ased on the undereharge~ order~d to be 
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collected, to be paid in inctal1ments ac 
~he underchargea arc collected with cBch 
i~~tallment onced on the ~mount 
collected 9.!'ld due 30 day~ :l:rtl~r 
collection. 

c. ~ile ~onthly st~tus repo~ts of th0 
und0rcharges r0~aini!'lg to be 
collected. 

4. None o! the underch~rge fine h3Z b~en'pnid to date. 
5. No ~onthly status report of u!'lderch~rgeE r~maini~g to be 

collected hac oeon tiled sinc~ April ?4. 1981. 
6. Complaint3 were filed in variOU8 judicial diotrictc in 

sou-:hern California.. oy lCE t C attorney in ,Jo.nu:lry 1980 against each of 
the nine respondent shipperz for the ur.derch~ree~ ordered to be 
collected. Two were filed in ouperior courts and the remaining W8re 
filed in ~unicipal courts. 

7. As a result of the filine of the COurt actions Reainst 
respondent shipper3 Shaw and Ram30n, these ~wo hr.Lve paid the 

_$4,718.07 !CCB was directed to collect from ":;hcm. ':hic money 'No.Z paid 
~y KCB ~o his ~ttorney for lee~l fees and iz in the'uttorn~y's ~rust 
accour..-:. The legal tees were for prepn.rin,s. filine. o.n.d handling th~ 
co'-=.:,": 3.c~ions to date and for appeari:'lg tw'o day:::: at the h~arine in 
~hi$ reopened proceeding. No other money h~c b~0n puid by KeE to hi~ 
a~torney for these :ego.l ~ervices. 

8. KCE is in ill health. The net income from th~ trucking 
business oefore income taxes was $23,135.31 i~ 1980 and decli~d to 
$1,958.81 for the first 11 mon~hs of 1981. 

9. lCE does not :'1C-V0 the financial o.bility to pay the 
undercharge fine or any sub$tantial pnrt o~ it i~ ~ sinele paY::lent. 
?c does h~.ve the· abili ty to make come' incr.:'mcnto.l po.ymcnt toward th0 
~8 3"0 , 6 ... ' ~~ ""h ". ~. h" b;J v , .... por..,lon o~ lI.e uncl~rcnarg~ ~lI'le w.lcn Wc.z 0.00 .... on 
previously collected undercharces and which he wac d~rcctod t9 pay by 
Septeobe:, 2~, 1980. A $500 pe:- month pllyrn'~nt by KCB t.oward th'i::: 
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10. KCEl e attorney will not further advance the court actions 
filed sgainst the following seven respondent zhipperc for th~ 
rc~in1ng uncollected undcrchargcG chown for o~ch ~nlez$ his coste 
and legal fees for thio arc ~ssured: 

Shi'O'Oor 
Capital 
CharleY'S 
M-~No1te 
Pacific 
Products 
South 'Bay 
T&"'~ 

Total 

Amount of Uncollected 
Underchar.c:;ec 

$ ),5,6~'lO 
5,264.56 
2, 730 ~ 11 
3.415.78 

23,694.50 
2'3,224.55 

6.248.19 
$60, n 6. 39 

11. I~ ~ppcars th~t all, or at least most, of the underchnrges 
referred to in Finding 10 could be collected if the seven court 
actions are litigated. 

12. KCB does not have the financial ~bility to make any 
~e~ning!u1 payment to hie attorney for the cxpcncoG and legal feoe 

~for litigating the court ~ctions for undercharges referred to in 
Finding 10 • 

• 0.( 
1.1. KCBl s ~ttorney is willine to procec? the ceven remaining 

co~rt actions on a conti~gency ~rrangement with hiz client providing 
for a fce of 40f, of the amount~ of moncy rccovcr8d. 

"t' i.joh bl' 't t.jo· ...... h _ 13 n ~ e pu 1C In ercs wn~w u C cGccntial litigation 
of each ot the seven remaining court ~ctionc be continued to 
conclusion. 

15. Eased on the unique facts and circum~t~nc0Z here, the 
contingency ~ee arrangement referre~ to in Finding 13 i: 
appropriate. It should provide that the a~torney may retain 40% of 
all undercharge ~oneys recovered in the ceven court ac~ionc and that 
the remaining 60% shall be remitted to the Commiesion as p~yment 
toward the undercharge fine. 
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16. In accordance with the directive referred to in 
:inding 3.'0.(2), the $4,718.07 in undercharges collected from Shaw 
and Ram~on and refer-r-ed to in Finding 1 should have been paid toward 
the undercharge tine. 

11. Since the collections from Shaw and Ramson were the re3ult 
of t~o of the court aetion~ filed by KCB's attorney, these two 
complaints and the money collected should be 3ubject to the 
contingency arrangement refer-r-ed to in Finding 15. (Under- this 
ar-rangement the attorney will retain $1,887.23, and he will pay 
$2,830.8~ to the Commi~~ion toward the undercharge fine.) 

18. Although KCS's attorney will retain 40% of the undercharge 
collections referred to in Findings 15 and 17 for his ex,enses and 
fees, this do~s not excuse KCB from any part of his obligation to pay 
the entire amount or the undercharge fine imposed on him by D.9038~, 
as amended. 

19. Because or KCB's ill health and meager fi~aneial eondition, tt be should be authorized to pay the $29,133.18 por-tion or the fine 
repr-esented by the undercharge collections r-etained by his attorney 
in monthly installments of $500 each. 
Ccnclusions or Law 

1. D.9038~, as amended by D.92151, should be further ~oeified 
as pr-ovided in the following order. 

2. Becau~e there is an immediate need to advance court 
proceedings under the terms of the furtner modification, the 
following o~der should be made effective on the date signed. 

ORDER ON REOPENING OF OII 3 

!! IS ORDERED that: 
1. The fine or $8i,154.32 i:posed on Kenneth C. Butin (KCB) 

and Michael K. 3utin (M!CB) by Order-ing Paragraph 2 of D.90384, a:s 
amended, and the time period within which it shall be paid are 
:odiried as follows: 
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a. $37,453.83 of the tine shall be paid in 
monthly installment3 as follows: 
74 payments of $500 each and a f1~al 
payment of $453.83 with the first 
payment due 30 days after the effective 
date of this'order and each su~sequent 
payment due on the same day of each 
succeeding month until all 15 payments 
have been made. 

b. KCB may execute a 40% contingency fee 
contract with his attorney for the 
collection of the $12,834•46 in 
undercharges orderec to be collected ~y 
Ordering Paragraph 3 of D.90384, as 
amended. ~he contract shall require 
that all undercharge moneys collected be 
paid directly to the attorney and that 
all court actions filed against 
respondent shipper3 'or undercharges 
shall be litigated promptly, diligently, 
and in good faith to conclusion. The 
contingency fee contract shall not alter 
KCB's duty to pay the full amount of the 
undercharge fine. 

c. Under the contingeney fee eontraet 
referred to in the above paragraph, the 
$43,700.68 of the fine to be paid from 
the nine court actions shall be paid as 
follows: 
(" $2,830.S4 of the undercharges 

collected from respondent shippers 
Ramson Lumber Sales and Shaw Lumber 
Company, both corporations, and in 
the trust account of KCB's attorney 
shall be paid to the Commission 
toward the fine within 30 days 
after the effective date of this 
order. 

(2) As undercharges are collected from 
each of the rezaining seven 
respondent shippers from whom 
payment has not as yet been 
received, the 60% of the amount 
collected shall be immediately paid 
to the Comm~z~10n toward the 
fine. 
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2. The ~equ1~ement in Ordering Paragraph ~ of D.90384, a~ 
amended, that a ~eport of uncollected undercharges ~e filed each 
month i~ modified to require that ~uch report~ ~e !iled quarterly 
with the first report due 30 day~ after the effective date of this 
order. 

3. In the event of any default tor a period exceeding 15 days 
in any of the requirements ~et forth in Ordering ?aragraphs 1 
and/or 2 above, any operating authority held by either or both Butin~ 
shall 'oe automatically suspended until the default ha~ been remedied. 

4. Except as modified here, 1'.90384, as amended, sO,all remain 
in full force and effect. 

This order is ef!ective today. 
Dated. SEP 221982 , at San FranciSCO, California. 
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Staff Evidence 
The supervising transportation representative testified a~ 

follows regarding the current status of the undercharge fine and 
conversations he had had with KCB's attorney: 

1. As of December 21, 1981 none of the 
undercharge fine has been paid to the 
CommiSSion, and other than March 27, 
1980 and April 24, 1981, no status 
reports have been received from KCB or 
his attorney. 

2. He advised the attorney on several 
occasions to re~uest a change in the 
reporting re~uirements f~om monthly to 
every six months. This was not done. 

3. The attorney informed him that 
undercharges had been collected from two 
of the nine respondent shippers, 
$1,529.55 trom Shaw Lumber Company 
(Shaw) and $3t188.52 from Ramson Lumber 
Sales (Ramsoll). 

4. The attorney advised that: (1) the 
money from the two collections is being 
held in his trust account because he has 
not been paid for his legal services by 
KCB; and (2) because of this"ponpa~ent 
and the costs involved, suit~ he had 
tiled in southern California against the 
seven respondent shippers who have not 
paid are not being actively pursued. 

Following is a summary of the evidence presented by ~ 
financial examiner of the Commission's Revenue Re~uirements Division: 

i. With the collection of the $4,118.07 
trom Shaw and Ra:nson, $68,116.39 in 
undercharges remain to be collected from 
the other seven respondent shippers. 
With the amount collected from these two 
respondent shippers plus the $6,185.55 
collected from M-Wolte while the 
investigation · .... as in progress and. the 
$2,134.61 collected in connection with 
the July 16, 1976 undercharge citation, 
a total of $13,038.23 of the 
undercharges on which the $81,154.62 
undercharge fine was based have been 
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collected. None of this amount has been 
applied toward this tine. The total 
amount remains unpaid. 

2. As shown in EXhibit RH-2, tor the year 
1980 the respondent carrier had gross 
income of $~07,778.85, expenses of 
$384,643.54, and a net income ot 
$23,135.31 before income taxes. the 
i980 cash flow was $39,078.59. For the 
~i~st six months of the year the 
business was a partnership of KCE and 
MKB. For the last six months it was a 
sole proprietorship of KCE. 

3. As shown in Exhibit RH-3, for the first 
ii months of 1981, the respondent 
carrier had income of $383,442.11, 
expenses of $381,483.30, and a net 
income of $1,958.81 befor~ income 
taxes. the cash flow was $20,317.99. 
$6,500 from the sale of trailers and the 
$4,7i8.01 in undercharges collected from 
Shaw and Ra~on were not recorded as 
income on the carrier's books for this 
periOd. 

4. the carrier operated one truck in 1980, 
two tr'tlcks the first half of 1981, and 
one truck thereafter. All driving was 
done ~y employees. Most, if not all, 
hauling was from northern to southern 
California. 'rhe major expense items for 
both years were purchased transportation 
(subhaulers), which exceeded $200,000 
each year, and fuel. rhe witness 
verified these two items and was of the 
opinion that the other e~pense items 
listed in his Exhibits RvH-2 and -3 were 
reasonable. -

5. KCE's business records were maintained 
separately from his personal finances. 
KCE would not answer any questions or 
make any disclosures for the financial 
examiner regarding his personal 
finances. However, KCB did inform the 
witness that he does not have the money 
to pay his attorney the legal fees to 
litigate the cases against the seven 
respondent shippers who have not paid 
and that he would rather relinquish his 
authority than pay the undercharge 
tine. 
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6. The witne3~ wa~ told by KCB's atto~ney 
that he would not litigate the seven 
court cases unless his legal fees were 
a~~ur-ed. 

7. It i~ the financial examiner'S opinion 
that the ~es~ondent carrier has the 
financial ability to cake ~ome ~ort of 
inc~emental payments to the atto·~ney ana 
toward the portion of the undercharge 
fine based on the unde~charge~ that have 
already been collected. 

8. The respondent ca~r1er's accounting 
records are not kept in acco~dance with 
the system of accounts prescribed by tne 
Commission, and his annual report for-
~he ~u~ine3S ~as based on a six-month 
pe~iod only. 

9. Respondent shipper T & R Lumber Company 
(T&R) has been bought by ~espondent 
shipper- Charleys Fence Company 
(Charleys). 

10. KCB is continuing to occasionally do 
business with the following r-espondent 
shippers: (1) M-Wolfe; (2) Shaw; 
(3) South Bay Redwooa Company (South 
Bay); (4) Product Sales, Inc., aka 
Fleetwood Wester-tl Inc. (PrOduct); and 
(5) Ramson. The amount of hauling for 
each i~ about a truckload a month. 

Evidence by KCB'~ Attorney 

KCB: 
The following evidence was presented by the attorney for 

1. !he rea~on no reports have been filed 
with the Commission ~ince April 24, 1981 
is because there was nothing new to 
report. 

2. The attor-ney doe~ not know what has 
happened to the $8,320.,6 in 
undercharges collectea pr-ior to the 
initial decision, D.90384 •• This coney 
has never been in his poss1ression. -3. Copies of the demand lette~s sect to all 
~espondent shippe~3 on July 9, 1979 by 
KCB's former atto~ney cannot be 
locatea. A ~esponse was received from 
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KCB's attorney took no exception to tl:le starr 
recommencation. He ~tated. that he ~ill contact his client and. 
execute a written eontingency fee contract ~ith him. 
Di~cuss.ion 

The background and evid.ence are set out in detail above and 
require no detailed discussion. 

According to the evidence KCB has been the sole owner or 
the trucking bu~ines~ since September 18, 1980 and. has assumed all 
responsibility for it. His son, MKB, has had no connection with any 
bu~iness ~ubject to our jurisdiction since then. As stated, because 
of this it may be d.iffieult to require MKB to comply with the 
undercharge and collection provisions or D.90384, as amend.ed.. ICE is 
no~ the primary per~on responsible for the und.ercharge fine. He is 
in poor health. The financial cond.ition of his business is not 
good.. Although there is no specific evid.ence regarding KCB's 
personal financial positio·n, 'both the finanCial examiner and his 

4t attorney testified that he informed. them that he does not have the 
financial resources to pay any legal expenses. From this it is 
reasonable to presume that his personal financial condition is not 
substantial. 

We ~ill adopt the starf-recommended payment schedule of 
$500 per month tor the payment by KCE of the $8,320.16 portion or the 
uncercharge fine based on the und.ercharges he collected. in connection 
with 1976 citation and. from M-Wolre While the investigation was in 
progress. This is money that should have 'Oeen paid to the Cocmission 
to~ard$·und.ercharge fines. !his he did not do. In~tead he retained 

I' 
the money for his own u~e ignoring the rine~. Such action will not 
be to-lerated. 
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KCB's attorney will take no further action to collect the 
$68 y ii6.39 in unpaia undercharges involved in the seven court action~ 
unless some arrangement i~ made tor his expenses and legal fees. 
Based on the specific tacts and circumstances before us, the 
contingency tee method suggested by the starf and KCB's attorney is 
the most logical approach for handling this situation. According to 
the record it appears that all, or at least most, of these ...,f 
undercharges may be collected if the court actions are ~(t' 
At least some of the fine?based on these uncollected undercharges 
will be recovered i! the attorney is successful. Because the court 
proceedings are all in various southern California courts and the 
time and expenses that would be involved are unknown, it would be 
extreme:y ditticult to tormulate a tee on any other basis. The 40% 
contingency tee basis reterred to as a possibility by the staft and 
recommended by KCB's attorney would be appropriate. As pointed out 
by the statt, this will preserve the original order to the extent 

~ possible and prevent the seven respondent shippers from escaping any 
liability for the unlawful undercharge~. 

We will direct KCB to tile or have his attorney file with 
the Commission within 30 days after the effective date of this 
decision a copy of the contingency fee contract they have executed. 
The contract should include the following provi~ions: 

i. The attor-ney may retain a~ compensation 
for his expenses and legal fees 40% of 
the money he collects for pr-osecuting 
the court actions for undercharges filed 
on behalf of ICB against (1) Capital 
Lumoer Company (Ca~1tal); (2) Charleys; 
(3) M-Wolfe; (4) Pacif1c-Madi~oQ Lumber 
Company (Pacific); (5) Product; 
(6) South Bay; and (7) T&R, all of: ~V~ 
a~e cor-porations. 
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collected, to ~e paid in installments as 
the unde~charges are collected with each 
installment ~ased on the amount 
collected and due 30 days a~ter 
collection. 

c. File monthly status report~ of the 
unde~charges remaining to be 
collected. 

4. None of the undercharge fine has been paid to date. 
5. No monthly status ~epo~t o~ undercha~ges remaining to be 

collected has been filed since April 24, '981. 
6. Complaints we~e ~iled in various judicial districts in 

southern California by KCB's attorney in Janua~y 1980 against each of 
the nine ~espondent shippers for the undercharges ordered to be 
collected. Two were filed in superior courts and the remaining were 
riled in municipal courts. 

7. As a result of the filing or the court actions against 
respondent shippers Shaw and Ramson, these two have paid the 

4t $4,118.07 KCB w.as directed to collect trom them. This money was paid 
by KCB to his attorney ro~ legal tees and is in the attorney's trust 
account. The legal tees were 'for preparing, filing, and handling the; 
court actions to date and for appearing two days at the hearing·in ..y 

~~ this reopened proceding. No other money h~S ~een paid by KCB to his 
attorney for these legal services. 

8. KCB is in ill health. The net income from the trucking 
business before income taxes was $23,135.31 in 1980 and declined to 
$1,958.81 tor the first '1 months or 1981. 

9. KCB does not have the financial ability to pay the 
undercharge fine or any substantial part ot it in a single payment. 
He does have the a~ility to make some incremental 'payment toward the 
$8,320.16 portion of the undercharge fine which was based on 
previously collected undercharges and which he was directed to pay by 
September 21, 1980. A $500 per month payment by ICB toward this 
portion or the fine is appropriate. 
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10. KCB'~ attorney will not further aavance the court action~ 
~ile4 against the following ~even ~esponaent shippers for the 
~emain1ng uncollected undercharges shown ~or each unless his co~t~ 
and legal ree~ for thi~ are a~sured: 

Shipper 
Capital 
Cb.arley~ 
M-Wol!e 
Pacitic 
Products 
South Bay 
T&R 

Total 
1'. It appears that all, 

~efe~~ed to in Finding 10 could 
act1on~ are litigated. 

~ount of Oncollected 
Undercharges 

$ 3,538.70-
5,264.56 
2',730.11 
3,415.78 

23,694.50 
23,224.55· 

6,248.19 
$68,116.39 

or at least most, of the undercharges 
~e collected if the seven court 

12. KCB does not have the financial ability to make any 
:eaning!'ul payment to his attorney for the expenses and legal tees 

~ for litigating the court actions for undercharges reterred to in 
Finding. 10. 

.~~ 
13. KCB's attorney is willing to ~grQse the seven remaining 

i 

court actions on a contingency arrangement ~ith his client providing 
~or a fee o~ 40% of the amounts of =oney recovered. 

14. It is in the public interest that the essential litigation 
of each of the seven rema1n1ng court actions be coatinued to 
conclusion. 

15. Eased on the unique fact~ and circu~tances here, the 
contingency fee arrangement referred to in Finding 13 is 
appropriate. It should provide that the attorney may retain 40% or 
all undercharge moneys recovered in the Seven court actions and that 
the ~ema1n1ng 60% shall be remitted to the Comm1s~ion as payment 
toward the unee~cha~ge fine. 
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